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Diarrhoea on Grass
cows begin to scour when firstWIlE out on grans In spring what

will stop the trouble It Is a nulnunco und
cows do not thrive well while It lusts I
have tried alum but It la not a safe remedy

IX It Pennsylvania
Iloply Iecd somo dry hay before Iho-

oows are turned out and give each half Ji

pound of cottonseed moat onco a day nnd
Increase to a pound at a feed If doomed
necessary This will promptly check thu
scours complained of Cottonseed meal Is
binding flaxseed meal Is laxative

Does a Cow Sweat
HAVE boon having a dlicueslon axWE to how different animals sweat and

wo would like you to tell UB If a cow sweats
nnd If BO on what part of body Somu
nay ono place scion another and some that
a cow doosnt sweat at nil Also explain
about horaoB hogs cats nnd dogs11 RIJ
Wisconsin

Raply Thero arc sweat glands In limn

skin of tits cow and she has boon occa-
sionally

¬

known to sweat ull over the body
hut usually the sweating IB nt the muzzln
Hog sweat only on tho snout Cola and
dogs neat most on pads of feet and some
on nose Horses sweat on nil parts of the
body except the legs

I

Worms
HAVE a bunch of fall pigs and althoughI thny have had plenty to cat they are not

much If any bigger tuna they wore last Oc ¬

tober and they seem to wander about want-
Ing something they do not tlnd What la
wrong with them and what will mako them
take on flesh and fat Somo say to feud
tankage others tell me It will hurl thorn
M B Iow-

afleplyWorms arc the most likely cause
of the conditions or lack of condition dc
ncribed At once mix In the slop for flvn-
niiceesfllvo days a week sulphate of Iron
copperas at the rate of onehalf pound for

100 pigs nnd rnpeat tho following week if
necessary Tankagf added to other nutri-
tious

¬

foods at tho rate of 10 per cent of the
mlxturn will prove beneficial lint gradually
accustom the piss to changes of food Wo
take It for granted that you have been feed-
ing

¬

nutritious foods such as corn middling
bran noticed meal oatmeal and milk In
ome combination or another If tint titan
commence such fending now and give tho
pigs free range out of doors

Fistula of Colon
I

W F TRADED for a gelding recently anti
soon after taking hire homo dlncovcrcd

a sore lump high up on tho right Hank near
the spine and clean to tho rib lie does not
want us to touch the place but it Is getting

t to foci soft au If It contained fluid What
I

would be the likely cause and should 11 bo
bllslorcd N T Iowa

Reply the lump Is an abscess anti the
probable cause Is tapping wllh a trocar nod
canula when the horso hind an attack of wind
colic It will be necoesary to clip off tho
hair and open the abscess freely for perfect
evacuation of pus Then swab out the cavity
and pack It dally with oakum saturated In aj mixture of equal pnrts of turpentine and raw
linseed oil Such abscesses often aro difficult
to handle and It would be host to employ an

l
expert surgeon The cause Is infection of
tho wound by use of a dirty Instrument orforeign bodies entering the wound from
outside or from tho colon largo Intestine

I

Breeding Profitable Hens
1

I

IT IS a wellknown fuel that there are some
I hens as well as some cows that aro not
paying well for tho feed they consume H-
Ist

1 the star boardor of cows that nro bills
of expense above what they return lu milk

II or butter that should be weeded out of tho
II dairy herds It Is tho hens that begin to

1
lay lalo In the season and lay only a short
period of time nnd only partially pay for
what they eat thai one should get rid of und
breed a class of hens that have tho Inherent
characteristic of laying whllo young and con ¬

i tinuing to do so for n long tlmo both In win-
ter

¬
g and summer

In breeding chicks tho farm tho system
selecting the eggs for hatching Is likely

to bo faulty Tho early laying pullets gen-
erally

¬

begin to lay In tho fall or midwinter
and have laid tholr first course of eggs be-
fore tho eggs are saved for hatching Then
when tho eggs are selected they como from
thc latelaying pullets and hens It will ho
seen that In many cases tho characteristics
of tho shortperiod hens arc being bred
along Instead of those of the longperiod-
hens This may bo the factor that decides
whether the flock of hens kept are bred to
pay well or do not pay well Careful poul-
try

¬

breeders consider tlita point and devise
means by which Iho eggs set are gathered
from the bealIaylng pullets

Ono point should be kept In mind There
should be aa much or more attention paid-
to tho Individual characteristics of the lions
as there Is to tho breed Ono hen of a breed
may be a good producer and another of the
tanio breed bo a poor producer and an un-
profitable

¬

servant When wo select eggs
from the poor layer wo are breeding In tLo
wrong direction-

II have a case that Illustrates the Impor-
tance

¬

of securing eggs from tho longperiod
hens Last September I Instructed a young
man who had an Incubator to secure for me

i some eggs front a purebred White Leghorn
flock I felt sure lint the abortperiod hensf would not be laying then The eggs were
hatched and I came Into possession of thorn
In a short time Those pullets wero given a
good chance both as to feed and comfortablequarters By the middle of the winter they
began to lay and have been persistent work
CrS since making good returns for their teed

I have known of Instances where pullets
i that wore of good laying strains would lay

from In tho fall on through tho winter oven
when tho conditions were not Ideal Otherpullets having an equally goon chance would
not begin lo lay until up to or past tle maid
rUn of tho winter It Is the persistent
that yield tho profits worth noticing Select
tho eggs for hatching from them

rIDDLINGS ore without doubt an excellentIl feed for young pigs previous to Weaning
and perhaps for a short time after but be-
yond

¬

that they should make up only n small
part of tho ration for the growing and fat

bog

L
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Swine Breeding Plus Brains Equal Cash
COMMENTING oq the three flanges of

IN swine breeders would say first llicrc am
not enough good swine breeders of puro

bred swine I do not mean to advocate that
every farmer should be u hrecoor of puro bred
swine but theta aro u great many that could
tnko up this lino of breeding and not only
Improve their own herds but those of thHr
own locality In Wisconsin there are many
young men on farms and about to go
to farming Among them aro a great many
who have taken the short course In agricul-
ture

¬

and the farmers course at our college
of agriculture I would say to Ihcso mm
that from my own experience I have found
tho brooding of puro bred swine one of
profit and It has afforded a grunt amount
of pleasure At Ural thought a great many
may think the breeding business would soon
bo overdone on account of too many breed-
ers

¬

but I do not think so With more breed-
ers of pure bred hogs would go nn educa-
tion

¬

to the more Indifferent follows nnd the
Hwlno themselves If they mire of the right
kind would stimulate their own demand
I have heard so ninny say In answer to this
that would never work around here because

the farmers hero do not appreciate the value-
of good hogs and they would not patronize-
you In answer to that I would say that is
the very best place to start to build a herd
for bunion nature Id nearly alike everywhere
rind they will soon learn to appreciate when
they ice the profit to be derived from using
good breeding stock There Is plenty of room
at the top for limo boat breeders

Concerning the second class of breeders
I have nothing to say The farmer that Is
using nothing but pure bred sires and using
his boat females using mature stock as much
us possible In producing hogs for pork Is
the right track and Is always going to mnlco
some money

Concerning tho third class will say that-
as one travels over the state and notices tho
Inferior nondescript stock that Is being used
ho will be surprised no definite system be-

ing
¬

followed going on the supposition that
n hog Is a hog and ono hog Is as good for
them as another They breed from Immature
stock without any regard for their breeding
typo or conformation-

So ninny times we hear a man say fOr

have tried this breed nnd they seem to run
out they arc not what thny should be I
guess I will try some other breed nnd sec
what they will do for me t o ho trya some
other breed with about the same results and
then he Is ready to try some other If ho
would stay by ono breed and use Judgment
In selecting the best Individuals from tho
breed ho has he would make bettor prog-
ress

¬

and get moro Improvement Do not
think that sty broad IB your salvation Any
breed will do for you In Just tlio proportion-
you do for them The man that Is a true
admirer of a certain breed and lies been suc-
cessful

¬

In Improving that breed under his
selections breeding care and management
has n greater appreciation of other breeds
and their merits than the man has who IH

continually changing breeds with the hope
of finding something that Is going to work
wonders In the Improvement ot his herd
Stick to your breed and learn to appreciate
that you are to blame and not the breed

No matter which breed we choose they
should all have about tho samo typo and
standard of conformation for they are all
intended for the same purpose namely the
production of pork Wo would note the dif-

ferent
¬

breed characteristics In the different
breeds such ns a black color with nicely
drooping cars In the Poland China a dished

I

Less Sheep in Argentina
live stock statistics of different pros

TIlE
In Argentina show lint since 1S95

Micro has been an Increase of 2605333 cattle
SHrGS horses 462521 pigs SOGO asses and
mules and a decrease of over 18000000 sheep

1
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A STRAWBLltUt PLVNT FAMIL-
Ytrjwltrry planli trod out runner which till
MrlUne mho toll a frw locbn distant from the
toolbar form rlf tattalnlnc plants a i tulwn
tare In thus rrnj a mat of pl nW ooo eottr-
lb sound uaVf controlled Sonic cronrr pet
fir to renter all runner < claiming the brrrle
are made larger am letter tbcrrbj Cnltlvatlon-
It ton able to be clrtn and Ibo ilcor oC the
mother plant ntoillj wasted In nuUn of run
err sad pupportlnc of tbe snail plants for a
beet tire U IncrcawHl

T lIE blackberry follows the raspberry
tlmo of ripening although some earlier

varllles lap over with the later varieties of
rastibcrrloc There aro still some sections
of our state where Iho blackberry runs wild
and whero It Is not necessary to spend time-
In its cultivation Such localities however
are becoming tower every yoar as tho timber
lands are cleared up so that at the present
tlmo tho blackberry should find a place In
nearly every farmers garden

The blackberry Is easily propagated by
means of root cutlings that Is one reason
why It sprouts so badly where deep cultiva-
tion

¬

is practiced Wherever a root is broken
It sonns out new shoots It enough new
plants cannot be found of the desired varie-
ties

¬

young roots from the old plants may
bo taken and cul Into ptqcee three or four
Inches length and as many as are wanted
These bo scattered In n row a tow inches
apart covered two or three Inches wIth soil
and allowed to grow one year before trans ¬

planting Into the permanent plot
The soil best mlaplrd to their bearing

a rather rich sand If set on moist rich

r JJI

By L P Martiny
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Ifhcrc Good Breeding Counts for as Aluch as Good Feeding

Good feeding without good breeding and good breeding without good feed-

ing
¬

arc useless in the feed lot No matter how fine feed is given a scrub hoy the
pork produced is of poor quality and the waste is great L cwisc purebred hog
while it is capable of making use oi tll teed in the production of highquaiit meat
can do nothing unless given feed to manufacture into pork chops and bacon Good
breeding and judicious feeding go hand in hand in pork production

face and upright ears In the Berkshire and
the white color In the Chester Whiles but
tho best Individuals of these breeds should-
be very nearly nllko In shape type and con-
formation

¬

The first thinS we should look lo In tho
Improvement and selection of our brooding
swine should ho tho sire This Is very Im-

portant
¬

ns It Is a law In breeding that tho
progeny partakes more of tho conforma-
tion

¬

of the sire and moro of the disposition
and temperament of tho dam so it Is very
Important to have a well bred good Indi-
vidual

¬

for the sire
The Ural thing I would note when I looked

at him would bo that he was a strong vigor ¬

ous growthy follow with plenty of energy
and lots of vigor I lllto to see a nlco head
riot coarse but showing strength Nose not
too long face nicely dished wide between the
eyes and cars We like them wide between
the eyes and showing 1u good broad forehead
because any animal thai has a wide fore-
head

¬

usually has plenty of brntnt3 and intelli-
gence Some may ask why wo want brains
and Inlelllgonco In a hog ho dont know nny
thing and Is always on tho contrary sldo
anyway We have found by experience that
the most Intelligent hog Is tho best dlsposl
tinned hogthat means he Is the lest feeder
A hog that Is long In the head narrow be

II

IN POULTRY YARD FEED LOT AND GARDEN
I

Meal Better Than Hulls I

THE objects sought In undertaking experi ¬

al tic Mississippi experiment sta-
tion

¬

was to determine 1 the feeding value-
f cottonseed meal nnd hulls combined when

fed a to 2yearold cattle b to 1yearold
cattle 2 what amounts arc most desirable
for dally rations and S tho profitableness
of making beef on meal dud hulls Tho ex-

perimental
¬

animals were of mixed Hereford
Shorthorn and Angus breeds-

A lot of twentytwo 2yearolds fed n
ration of cottonseed meal and hulls mode for
Ughtynfno days an average dully gain per
head of 206 pounds at a cost of 6IO cents
per pound The steers sold at f C5 und the
halters for J625 per hundredwclghU Esti-
mating them to be worth 3V4 cents per pound
at the beginning of the test they would have
given a total prolll of 25703

A lot of twontyslx yearlings fed for lOa
days a similar ration made an average dally
gala per head of 1S2 pounds at a cost of
606 cents per pound Thu steers sold at
J45P and the heifers at U50 per hundred-
weight The net proceeds would allow only
J257 per hundredweight us a possible pur
chase prior which would Indicate that year-
lings

¬

of such condition and slxc a8 these
should be fed longer for profitable results
and on a rallon of nol more than four to live
pounds per head pr day

Purdue

muck land tho canes will grow too rank and
produce too little fruit and besides are mote
likely to winter kill

Unless It Is desired to have only a single
row for homo use which can bo planted
along one side of the garden the rows MIl
better be planted about seven or eight foot
apart and the plants slx feet apart In thin
row This will give plenty of room to coin
vate with a horse and cultivator Cultivation
should always be shallow In order to prevent
tearing up too many roots To secure fin
fruit find plenty of It most of the sucktr
must be cut out when young ns If they arc
allowed to grow they will weaken the rntln
canes by crowding and depriving then 0f
nourishment It Is generally understood lhat
blackberries should not be cultivated In au
tumn as cultivation will have a tenderly
cause them to continue mako now wood
which will not have time to ripen up before
winter otherwise hardy varieties
will be likely to winter kill

TWo Ic butte trsat l scut yam lti flee

H
f1 r a

teen the eyes Is usually a had dlspositloncd
hog and we know a restless dlsposlllontsd
hog Is never a good feeder Such a hog con-
verts

¬

too much of his feed Into cnqrgy and
energy never weighs anything-

Wo want a wide straight back nnd wo
want this hog to bo of oven width through-
out

¬

his entire length not cut In beck of tho
shoulder or at the loin or running to n
point behind He should be as noarly paral-
lel

¬

in his top and bottom lines ns possible-
It would be u serious defect to have a droop
behind the shoulders or drooped rump Ho
shOUld well let down In the flanks and not
tucked up between the toro legs as we so
often eee

In selecting the females I should hike to
have them as near tho typo of the sire an
possible a llttlo longer In the neck mOre
roomy the body and not so massive In
head and shoulders

I have given a brief description of some
at the essentials a hoG should possess but
there la one thing thai Is ns Important aa all
of the others and that Is the quality of tho
animal-

I thInk the average farmer nnd some
breeders arc very much mistaken In what
constitutes quality In a hpg or they dont
want any quality at all I get no ninny let-
ters

¬

Inquiring for coarse hogs Now this

Useful Bacteria-

IN THEIR relation to man bacteria may bo
I said to be both harmful and useful Our
attention has been repeatedly called tos the
hostile ones but almost nothing hiss boen-
sad about the Immense good we derive Scott
others In terms of dollars and cents It
would bo practically Impossible to estimate
the value of germ life to the agricultural-
world Soil bnctern are largely mospomiethihu

for the Increased fcrllllty which results from
resting land or what IB known as fallow
cultivation The complex organic substances
found In the soil together wIth tho green
crops and the table manure which arc
plowed under would all remain for the most
part unchanged and of no use as plant food
were It not for the decomposing action of
bacteria When tho soil Is supplied with the
requisite moisture nnd the proper tempera
tore tho millions of germs will el make this
their homo utilize the complex substances
present for food and Incidentally change the
composition of this manure and other mate ¬

rial HO that It becomes available for tho use
of plants In this way thousand of pounds-
of nitrogen are returned to the fields every
season which without the aid of the soil
organisms would remain locked up forever
so tau MS growing crops are eonerrnM
Walter G S ckett Colorado Agricultural Col-

lege
¬

Propagation and Culture of lackberries
By Professor J Troop

I

Unibersity Agricultural Experiment Station

gate

mulch Is put on before fretting weather the
result will bo the SAme aa with late cultiva-
tion

¬

After the ground freezes put on a good
coating of straw or coarse manure-

As soon as the young canes are two or
two and a halt feet high the Ups should-
be nipped off to cause thorn branch out
and become stocky enough to support them-

selves
¬

without much staking It It la tieocs-
jwry to support them a single solid stake at
each end of the row with a wire running at
each side as mentioned for raspberries will
be all that Is necessary to keep the canp
out of the way of the horse when cultivating-
and also to Insure clean berries

Like the raspberry the blackberry bears-
its fruit on wood of the previous years
growth hence all of these old fruiting canes
should be cut out and burned aa soon ss they
are done fruiting

Varieties Among all of tbe species of
cultivated berries there is always an old
standby that seems to be the general favorite
under almost all conditions A fuutg buck

i i fu

Is a mUtake AVe do not want a coarse hoc
any more than we would want a feeding-

steer of a coarse conformation Any one
knows that a steer with a big head and big
coarse horns long coarse legs with a thick
hide Is a poor teller and no orb would go

out to buy a horse with a bl head and ears
big mealy legs with hair growing all around
thorn and showing a coarseness of conforma ¬

tion all through but when it comes to hogs
that 11 Just the lyp some people seem to
bo looking for

I like n hog with plenty of else In tact
1 hoc been called a crank on size by some
of my fellow breeders but I like a certain
amount of quality We want largo heavy
bonrd hops but they should be of a fine
quality So many farmers select n coarse
hog with big legs saying they want some

thin that Is not going to break down when
they como to finish It for market Now I j

do not consider that the else of a hogs leg
has nearly as much lo do wIth its strength
lime Its ouallly and we cnnnol Judge of its
strength by UK sIze

The first thing I would note determin-
ing

¬

th quality of a hog would be to see that
he Is covered with a thick coat of flue silky
hair and that his skin is free from wrinkles
If a hog Is wrinkly he Is sure to bo n thick
hided holt and a thlckhldrd hog is always
a hand feeder I should like to see Ills ears
medium sized and covered with a fine silky
hair

In caring for our breeding stock wo
should see thAt they are fed on properly
balanced rations It Is just ns important that
our breeding swine should have a balanced
ration as our dairy cows

So often we hear farmers complaining-
that their hogs are getting too Ono too
small lack constitution and vitality and are
not prolific enough This Is due to twO caus-
es

¬

first they havo not the right kind of
breeding stock and second they do not care
for and feed them properly If any ono will
keep good breeding stock and toed nnd care
for thorn properly they arc suro of success
and if they fall they have gone wrong In
one or both of these points-

In tho winter taro of our brood sows
there are two things thAt we always keep-
in mind first feed them such feeds ar
will promote the greatest growth of bone
and muscle and develop the strongest pigs
and second see that our breeding stock gets
plenty of exercise

The rntlon for our brood sows tho past
winter has been as follows In the morning-
and evening wo glvo them a slop mado if
about two parts wheat middlings and one
part ground oats and barley To this Is
added some germ oil meal or a little of
Swifts digester tankage and a bushel bas-
ket

¬

of clover leaves and blossoms or line
cul second growth clover hay This feed Is
soaked from one feed to the other and fed
in a thick slop After the morning feed we
now some whole oats around tho yard vory
thinly for the hogs to pick up It takes them
a long tlmo to pick them up and they jet lots
of exercise In this way We have bred hogs
to be good feeders and make good use of the
feed fed them In laying llesli on their backs
BO wo must bear this In mind In caring for
our breeding stock and see that they get
plenty of exercise or we may bo disappoint-
ed

¬

nt our results and say the well bred hog
Is a failure

In conclusion I will say that If we soled
our breed use nothing but the best Individ
uals of this breed and breed feed and care
for them In a systematic end Intelligent
manner tlioro will be good money I hogs

Sheep Scab Easily Eradicated

S DEEP scab is not a very hard disease to
eradicate as la usually supposed a cou ¬

ple of good dlpplrjgs with a good dip when
properly applied will euro It but much
precaution In becoming Infected again from
old scabs and wool that may have been
rubbed off Is necessary

r yit I
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SHOWING UOW I114NTS FKKD
In Ibe coulh only tbe dnt few tattm of sill b

attired and the rropai feed ntar the tarCaee r
ullliuc In Catch toll depletion ttootv seek Coed
Wbrn ground It plowed iterp plant food It map
Tallablc lo the depth Vxwntd and Um rootro deep supporting Ih plant well sad larauft
Ine an ibundatx of DoorUhmvnl

I

t

may

the

berries II Is lie Snyder Everybody plants-
the Snyder not because It produces the larg ¬

est and finest fruit but because it Is the mostreliable on the greatest varieties of soils
EUorado Ratlibun Agawam Taylor andEarly Harvest are all good but Early Har-
vest

¬

is somewhat tender and liable to wlntor
kill If not protected This Is a favoritevariety In southern Indiana where with a
little protection it produces bountifully

Next to dry weather the orange rust Is
the most various drawback to blackberry
culture This Is a fungous disease whichattacka the leaves of the young shoota early
In the season The disease spreads very
rapidly and kills everything that it attacks
The plantations should be carefully watched
and whenever the disease makes its Appear-
ance

¬
all affected parts should be cut out

and burned The plants In the Immediatevicinity should then be sprayed with the
l Bordeau mixture

The lifetime of the plantation win dePendlargely upon thevery adaptability of thesoil and the treatment the plants scure during their time of service Umlarfavorable circumstances a plantation abonldcontinue to bear good crop for sight or
ten years

li i

Questions of the Feed Lot I

Professor Herbert IV MumfNd
choir CWh a e Js-

OilmsatCottonseed

tleIJtJ

Moat Best

u HAVE never fed anything but calves
I lightweight cattle and those only-

In a small way one to tunic ears They
have practically all the alfalfa they will eat
from a shed with feed rack alongside and
not any more corn than they will clean up
within two hours after feeding I estimate
about eight to ten quart per day few large
ones balance about 700 pounds feeding ear
corn How would I feed clinical anti In what
quantity A neighbor n regular feeder
thinks I am not feuding enough corn

With an abundance of alfalfa of good
quality It U questionable whether or not It
would pay you to feed either ollmeal or cot-

tonseed
¬

meal to the cattle of which you
speak I believe that the better results
would warrant feeding either ollnval or cot-

tonseed
¬

meal and you would be able to snake
better and smoother cattle In a shorter feed
lag period The feeding of nitrogenous con-

centrates would also Increase the value of
the manure produced to some extent If you l

conclude feed ollmeal I would suggest
feeding the pea adze and sprinkling It over
the corn nt each feed If you are to feed
cottonseed meal I would get the nut size and
feed It In a similar manner If you are feed-

ing
¬

all the tern tho cattle will clean up In
two hours after cdtng you are feeding
enough You will find that the rattle will
eat practically If not fully on much corn
as you have been feeding with the ollmeal or
cottonseed meal In addition Wltii tho al ¬

falfa hay I would not feed to exceed two
pounds of either of those feeds dally per
thousand pounds of Ilvo weight of cattle be ¬

ginning with from onoquartcr to onehalf
u pound per head per day

Feeding Sweet Corn

n WOULD like know wlint results I
I would get from feeding sweet corn

fodder to fattening lambs of sheep Would-
It du to turn a hunch of sheep In n
sweet corn field In August after the corn
had been jerked and hauled out of the field

There would be no diniculty In turning
lambs or sheep on stalk fields from which
sweet corn lied been Jorked or removed Of
course you would bo able to turn Into such
n stalk Held much earlier than tho ordinary
stalk Held but otherwise I coo little nd
vantage In such a field over tho ordinary-
one

Cement Roller Serviceable
serviceable smooth land rollers hnvoV1 been mule of comment the past An

experimental corrugated roller having ce-

ment
¬

wheel wan constructed by tho farm
mochnnlcfl cparlmetit nl the Colorado Agri-
cultural

¬

college In tho spring of 1900 Tho
wheels nro 10 Inches In diameter and 4

inches thick The taco of each wheel Is
brought an edge in the center of the roll
Ing face Fifteen wheels run on ono shaft
which is 1 Inches In diameter Thin roller
IB 0 feet wldo cud Its total weight la about
1600 pounds

The wheels are tho most Important port
of a corrugated roller and It often happens
that the Iron wheels of tho most expensive
corrugated roller break nnd must bo re-

placed
¬

The cement wheels wero mado of mixtures
varying from one part cement and ono part
sand to one part cement and three parts
sand The wheels wero rocnforcod with dif-
ferent

¬

amounts of barbwlre In the form of
rings and cross sta i Tho cost of such a
roller may bo kept under 10 If tho time and
labor required for its construction arc not
considered
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Cattle Preserve Soil Fertility
CEKDING live stock must bo consideredr from the standpoint of fertility of tho soil
and not alone from that of direct profit in
the cattle or other animals Reef cattle even
more than dairy cattle can make an excel ¬

lent use of some of Hie byproducts of tho
term that cannot be used In any other way

It has been demonstrated at the Univer-
sity

¬

of Illinois through a series of years that
the money revived for earn which is fed to

1 cattle was morn than the corn would havo
brought In the market I believe It takes n
smarter and bettertrained man to succeed
with beef cattle than In the dairy business
That Is wlty I am In the dairy business nn
my own farm In charge of a tenant It takes
a great deal of business ability to manage
cattle feeding successfully-

I think tho manure Is worth considerably
more than the labor Involved In feeding tho
cattle There Is a decided movement In Illi
nois now toward grain farming Instead o-

live suck I think that la a serious mistake
Practically half the corn grown In Illinois-
Is shipped out of the tale enough to fatten
2000000 steers If the nhmtirc from these
were properly preserved and properly applied
to tl e land It would Increase the producing
capacity of the forms of title ntat 12000
000 That Is not n fancy nor a theory It Is
a fact Uvo stock consumes about SO per-
cent of our corn The high price of corn Is
caused by its demand to feed live stock far
more than by its ue an human food De-
stroy

¬

Ute live stock market for corn and the
pride of corn will be much tower

I do not advise drylot feeding In sum-
mer

¬

but I am not sure but we lire coming-
to It H must be demonstrated before we
know about It Pasture Is the most ex-
pensive

¬

cattle feed Silage makes cheaper
beef than anything else It can IKI kept
throughout the year or two or three years I
have no doubt that silage Is one of the most
Important feeds for beef cattle I have never
found a man who fed silage to beef cattle
that has abandoned it At the university the
beef breeding cows were wintered cheaper r-

on silage and hay than they could be kept
In the summer A silo 18 by 86 feet la ample
to supply silage six months for fifty steers
A good ration of cottonseed mesh or linseed
meal Is three pounds per day per 1000 pounds-
of live weight of the animal We get more t-

out of the corn by feeding the meal the
corn Is digested better Professor II W
Mumford University of Illinois

A S A result of eighteen years careful ex-
periment

¬

the Ohio experiment station leas
determined that the value of a ton of farm-
yard

¬

manure from cattle registered In the
cash value of Increased crops produced Is
1227 per ton The same station baa also a
determined by careful experiment that tIe y
manure produced by a 1000pound steer dur-
ing

¬

a six months feeding period will amount-
to three nnd whalf tons which at J 227 4
per louie worth un-

r


